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Abstract
Animals living on the earth’s surface are protected from the damaging effects of solar ultraviolet (UV) radiation by melanin 
pigments that color their integument. UV levels that reach the earth’s surface vary spatially, but the role of UV exposure in 
shaping clinal variations in animal pigmentation has never been tested. Here, we show at a continental scale in Europe that 
golden eagles Aquila chrysaetos reared in territories with a high solar UV-B radiation exposure deposit lower amounts of 
the sulphurated form of melanin (pheomelanin) in feathers and consequently develop darker plumage phenotypes than eagles 
from territories with lower radiation exposure. This clinal variation in pigmentation is also explained by terrestrial γ radiation 
levels in the rearing territories by a similar effect on the pheomelanin content of feathers, unveiling natural radioactivity as 
a previously unsuspected factor shaping animal pigmentation. These findings show for the first time the potential of solar 
and terrestrial radiations to explain pigmentation phenotype diversity in animals, including humans, at large spatial scales.
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Introduction

The external body of virtually all animals living on the 
earth’s surface is coated by melanin pigments (Wang et al. 
2016a). Melanins have broadband absorption properties 
that keep the cells from being directly exposed to ultraviolet 
(UV) radiation from the sun, which produce oxidative stress 

(i.e. an unbalance between free radicals and the antioxidant 
compounds that combat them) able to damage DNA and 
impair cellular viability (Brenner and Hearing 2008). The 
need for UV protection obviously depends on the level of 
UV exposure, which is in turn largely dependent on the lati-
tude. This has served, for instance, as a basis for the current 
paradigm in the evolution of human pigmentation, which 
posits that skin darkness decreases as latitude increases 
because of a reduction in the need for UV protection and 
an increment in the need for vitamin  D3, that is formed in 
the skin by the reaction of 7-dehydrocholesterol with UV-B 
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radiation (Jablonski and Chaplin 2010). Humans are excep-
tional among terrestrial endotherms living on the surface in 
that their skin is almost fully naked. This makes that human 
skin is directly exposed to solar radiation. Nevertheless, 
the degree of UV protection of the pelage or plumage that 
cover the skin of other endotherms probably also increases 
with their pigmentation level, as occurs with the color dark-
ness of human clothings (Sarkar 2004). However, the role 
of UV radiation as a general selective pressure shaping the 
pigmentation phenotype of animals other than humans has 
been assumed on the basis of the mechanism of protection 
by melanins (Lowe and Goodman-Lowe 1996; Hofer and 
Mokri 2000; D’Orazio et al. 2006; Hansson et al. 2007), but 
never tested along a spatial gradient in the wild.

In addition to solar, non-ionizing radiation, animals are 
constantly exposed to ionizing radiation (i.e. radiation with 
sufficient energy to ionize atoms) generated by the presence 
of radionuclides in the rock and of certain gases like radon. 
Natural levels of ionizing radiation (i.e. natural radioactiv-
ity) have traditionally been considered of little relevance to 
biology, but their variation in space and time occurs in so 
high orders of magnitude that are increasingly being consid-
ered important factors affecting many biological processes 
(Møller and Mousseau 2013). The origin of this variation in 
natural terrestrial radiation are the γ radiating progenies of 
the 238U and 232Th decay series and 40K, making that the var-
iation largely corresponds to the location of magmatic rocks 
and to certain characteristics of soils (Szegvary et al. 2007). 
The origin of the biological effects of natural radioactivity 
is similar to that of UV solar radiation, as ionizing radia-
tion also produces free radicals that promote oxidative stress 
and damage (Riley 1994; Neyfakh et al. 1998; Møller and 
Mousseau 2013). Examples of these effects are an increased 
number of mitochondrial DNA mutations in human inhab-
itants of the densely populated area with the world’s high-
est natural radioactivity levels (Kerala, India) (Forster et al. 
2002), and increased cancer risk in other places with high 
natural radiation levels (Tao et al. 2000). Similar effects on 
immunology and disease have been reported in wild popu-
lations of animals (Møller and Mousseau 2013). Natural 
radioactivity can also affect melanin-based pigmentation 
as reported in a bird (the barn owl Tyto alba) (Galván and 
Alonso-Alvarez 2011), and studies of fungi from Chernobyl 
(Ukraine) indeed suggest that melanins are synthesized as a 
protective mechanism against ionizing radiation (Dadachova 
and Casadevall 2008).

Solar UV radiation and terrestrial ionizing radiation, 
therefore, have the potential to generate clinal variations 
in animal pigmentation phenotypes. Indeed, no other exog-
enous agents have been proposed to affect the expression 
of melanin-based pigmentation at a wide spatial scale. 
However, the diversity of melanin-based pigmentation 
phenotypes is considerably higher than a cline from dark 

to light, with black, grey, brown and orange phenotypes of 
diverse color intensity produced by the chemical heteroge-
neity of melanin forms observed in animals (Galván and 
Wakamatsu 2016; Polidori et al. 2017) including humans 
(Ito et al. 2011). The synthesis of these chemical forms of 
melanins in cells (i.e. melanocytes) is differentially associ-
ated to oxidative stress (Galván and Solano 2016), and if the 
effect exerted by environmental radiations on pigmentation 
is assumed to be mediated by oxidative stress (see above), 
then testing the predictive capacity of pigmentation pheno-
types by radiation levels requires considering the chemistry 
of melanins.

In particular, the sulphurated form of melanin (pheomela-
nin), which produces orange and rufous colorations (Galván 
and Wakamatsu 2016; Polidori et al. 2017), is synthesized in 
melanocytes by the oxidation and polymerization of tyros-
ine in the presence of cysteine, whose sulfhydryl group is 
incorporated to the pigment structure. Cysteine is one of 
the three amino acids constituent of glutathione (GSH), the 
main intracellular antioxidant, and therefore, the synthesis 
of pheomelanin represents the consumption of a valuable 
antioxidant resource under environmental conditions that 
promote oxidative stress (Pavel et al. 2011). Accordingly, 
the intensity of orange plumage coloration produced by 
pheomelanin in barn owls decreases with natural radioac-
tivity levels across Europe (Galván and Alonso-Alvarez 
2011). Furthermore, the bird species that produce larger 
amounts of pheomelanin and lower amounts of the non-
sulphurated form of melanin (eumelanin) to pigment their 
plumage are those that pay a cost in terms of decreased 
GSH levels, increased oxidative stress and DNA damage 
and poorer body condition under equal levels of ionizing 
radiation at Chernobyl (Galván et al. 2014). Consequently, 
it is expected that natural selection promotes a low synthesis 
of pheomelanin and a low expression of the resulting pig-
mentation phenotypes (Galván and Wakamatsu 2016) under 
exposure to high levels of both solar UV and terrestrial ion-
izing radiation because pheomelanogenesis decreases the 
antioxidant capacity (see above). This effect is reinforced by 
the induction of GSH autooxidation by pheomelanin once 
the pigment is formed, which decreases GSH levels (Napoli-
tano et al. 2014; Panzella et al. 2014). In contrast, natural 
selection should promote the synthesis of eumelanin and the 
expression of the resulting pigmentation phenotypes (Gal-
ván and Wakamatsu 2016) under exposure to high levels of 
both solar UV and terrestrial ionizing radiation because this 
pigment protects cells from their damaging effects (Brenner 
and Hearing 2008; Dadachova and Casadevall 2008). We 
hypothesize that this scenario may shape clinal variations 
in animal pigmentation.

Our aim here is to test these predictions to evaluate the 
capacity of solar UV and terrestrial ionizing radiation to 
predict the pigmentation phenotype at a wide, continental 
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scale. For this, we use the highly melanized golden eagle 
Aquila chrysaetos as a model species. The golden eagle is 
a large raptorial bird widely distributed across the North-
ern Hemisphere and its plumage is almost uniformly dark 
brown (Figs. 1, 2a), which facilitates comparisons of color 
expression between populations due to the lack of complex 
plumage patterns. The brown color of golden eagle plum-
age is produced by the presence of both pheomelanin and 
eumelanin in feathers, the latter predominating on the former 
(Galván and Wakamatsu 2016), but the feather content of 
these melanin forms is expected to vary between populations 
because the intensity of plumage color seems to approxi-
mately decrease with latitude in this species. In fact, color 
variability was the most important criterion for describing 
eight golden eagle subspecies, including the characteriza-
tion of A. c. homeyeri from the Iberian Peninsula and North 
Africa on the basis of a particularly dark plumage pigmenta-
tion in relation to northern populations (Swann 1924). We 
test if this described clinal variation in pigmentation corre-
sponds to variability in the synthesis of melanin forms and 
can be explained by solar UV and terrestrial ionizing radia-
tion levels using extensive sampling of wild golden eagle 
populations from southernmost to northernmost Europe. 

Methods

Golden eagle populations and sampling

We sampled 113 golden eagle fledglings at the nest in 95 
wild breeding territories from 13 countries across Europe 
(Fig. 3) between 2006 and 2013 (Online Resource 1). The 
latitudinal variation of nest locations ranged from 37.7 to 
71.2°N (Fig. 3). We included samples from two dead fledg-
lings that were stored frozen in the bird collection of the 

Fig. 1  Image of a golden eagle fledgling in a nest in the Carpathian 
Mountains, Poland (credit: Marian Stój)
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Fig. 2  a A golden eagle fledgling in a nest in Latvia (credit: Jānis 
Ķuze). The inset photograph shows a detail of back covert feathers 
used in the analyses. b Raman spectrum corresponding to the golden 
eagle fledgling shown in a. Arrows indicate the position of diagnos-
tic band for pheomelanin, eumelanin and keratin. The bands whose 
intensity was used as an index of melanin content in the analyses 
are highlighted in blue. c Plumage reflectance spectrum of the same 
golden eagle fledgling
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Swedish Museum of Natural History (Stockholm, Sweden) 
from 1994 (reference A1994/06337) and 2009 (reference 
A2010/06473), and from a fledgling that was reared in cap-
tivity in 2016 in the outdoor installations of the Group for 
the Rehabilitation of Native Fauna and Its Habitat (GREFA) 
in Majadahonda (Spain). Most nests were only sampled 
once, but seven nests were sampled in two different years 
(one from Norway, four from Poland and two from Slovakia) 
and one nest from Poland was sampled in three different 
years. Sampling was conducted in June when the fledglings 
had an age of 6–8 weeks (Figs. 1, 2a). All fledglings in each 
nest were sampled, though only nine nests had more than 
one (two) fledgling. Two covert feathers from the back were 
plucked from each fledgling (Fig. 2a) and kept in dark enve-
lopes until measurements were made. The pigmentation of 
the back plumage patch is uniform in all golden eagle fledg-
lings, thus allowing comparisons.

Only fledglings, but not adults, were included in the study 
because while in the nest, fledglings have a freshly grown 
plumage to a certain degree kept free from exogenous factors 
that can affect feather integrity such as airborne particles 

(Schreiber et al. 2006) due to lowered physical activity. If we 
had included adults with unknown histories of exposure to 
these factors or that may have molted far away from the sam-
pling area, this would have precluded proper comparisons 
of plumage pigmentation between populations and years.

Solar UV radiation levels

Most biological effects caused by UV radiation are exerted 
by a portion of the shortest wavelength (i.e. higher energy) 
solar radiation that reaches the earth’s surface (280–315 nm), 
termed UV-B (Brenner and Hearing 2008; Beckmann et al. 
2014), although significant biological effects exerted by 
UV-A (315–400 nm) have also been recently reported (Mari-
onnet et al. 2014). We, therefore, considered the UV-B radia-
tion levels at the locations of the nests where golden eagle 
fledglings were reared. Golden eagles show a high fidelity 
to their breeding territories (Phillips et al. 1991) and can 
live for more than 32 years (Fransson et al. 2010), meaning 
that UV-B levels at nest locations might be representative 
of the levels of this radiation to which eagles are exposed in 

Fig. 3  Golden eagle nests 
included in the study (white 
points) plotted on a map of aver-
age summer terrestrial γ-dose 
rates in Europe. Coordinates are 
in GISCO Lambert (units in m) 
[adapted with permission from 
Szegvary et al. (2007)]
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the long-term, which are in turn those expected to drive the 
microevolution of pigmentation.

The existing variation in UV radiation levels across 
Europe is large enough to expect biologically relevant effects 
(Seckmeyer et al. 2008) and, therefore, potential evolution-
ary pressures. In our study, UV-B-dose levels ranged from 
2066.46 to 5383.25 J/m2/day (Online Resource 1), thus rep-
resenting an almost 3(2.6)-fold variation. Although studies 
on general biological effects related to variability in UV dose 
rates have not been, to our knowledge, restricted to Europe, 
Comont et al. (2012) found that variability in UV radiation 
across Europe, considering a latitudinal gradient (37–68°N) 
virtually coinciding with the gradient considered in the pre-
sent study (see above), has a significant influence on the 
physiology of a plant such as Lolium perenne. This influence 
was later confirmed for the particular case of UV-B doses 
using a simulated latitudinal exposure gradient in the same 
species (Comont et al. 2013). Indeed, variation in UV-B lev-
els across Europe accounts for variation in flavonoid-medi-
ated pigmentation in the leaves of plants (Nybakken et al. 
2004). Furthermore, it has been reported that UV irradiance 
with a potential to damage DNA also shows a 2.6-fold varia-
tion along a latitudinal gradient in the Southern Hemisphere 
that is similar to that considered in the present study (from 
24.1 to 54.5°S; Vernet et al. 2009). It is also worthy to men-
tion that the incidence of melanoma in humans increases 
with latitude across Europe, which has been suggested to be 
related to the latitudinal variation in UV irradiance and the 
lower level of protection provided by lighter skin phenotypes 
at higher latitudes (Crombie 1979). Together, these findings 
suggest that the variability in UV-B-dose rates considered in 
this study might be biologically relevant.

We obtained UV-B-dose rates using the set of global 
UV-B surfaces based on remotely sensed records from 
NASA’s Aura-OMI satellite mission and developed by 
Beckmann et al. (2014). This global data set has a spatial 
resolution of 15 arc minutes and was constructed with infor-
mation on UV-B surface radiation in the period 2004–2013 
(Beckmann et al. 2014), thus largely coinciding with our 
sampling period. Mean UV-B levels in June corresponding 
to the locations of golden eagle nests were obtained from 
the dataset using the package raster (Hijmans and van Etten 
2016) under R version 3.1.2 (R Core Team 2017). UV-B-
dose rates are expressed as joules per square meter and day.

Terrestrial ionizing radiation levels

Natural radiation levels at the locations of golden eagle nests 
were obtained from the map of summer γ-dose rates pro-
vided by Szegvary et al. (2007) (Fig. 3). This map shows 
terrestrial γ-dose rates for Europe obtained from routinely 
collected data by the EUropean Radiological Data Exchange 
Platform (EURDEP, https ://remon .jrc.ec.europ a.eu/About 

/Rad-Data-Excha nge) in 2006, with a precision of 5 nSv/h 
(Szegvary et al. 2007). These terrestrial γ-dose rates have 
previously been shown to be negatively associated with the 
expression of pheomelanin-based plumage pigmentation 
in 18 populations of barn owls (Galván and Alonso-Alva-
rez 2011), and show a large variation in Europe, ranging 
from near 0 to 180 nSv/h (Szegvary et al. 2007) (Fig. 3). 
In our study, γ-dose rates ranged from 25 to 175 nSv/h 
(Online Resource 1), thus representing a sevenfold varia-
tion. Although γ-dose rates exhibit seasonal fluctuations in 
Europe, the variation considered in our study can be approxi-
mated to 0.22–1.53 mSv/year, which is comparable to the 
γ-dose rate (1.40 mSv/year) previously reported by one of 
us to be associated to plumage pigmentation in barn owls 
because of a hypothesized effect on antioxidants (Galván 
and Alonso-Alvarez 2011). Furthermore, Møller and Mous-
seau (2013) reviewed several studies on humans exposed to 
natural radioactivity levels within the range considered in 
the present study (from 0.53 to 1.36 mSv/year) that found 
significant effects on chromosome aberrations and cancer 
rate and mortality. Therefore, the variation in γ-dose rate 
considered in the present study has the potential to exert 
significant biological effects.

To plot golden eagle nest locations on the map of terres-
trial γ-dose rates and thus obtain dose levels from the color 
scale provided with the map (Fig. 3), the geographical coor-
dinates of nest locations were converted into GISCO Lam-
bert, as this is the projection used to construct the γ-dose 
rates map (Szegvary et al. 2007). These conversions were 
made using the R package rgdal (Bivand et al. 2017). γ-dose 
rates are expressed as nanosieverts per hour.

Melanin content of plumage

Feathers were analyzed by micro-Raman spectroscopy to 
determine their relative content of pheomelanin and eumela-
nin, as these melanin forms exhibit distinctive Raman signal 
that can be used to non-invasively identify and quantify them 
when deposited in biological tissues as shown by studies in 
different taxa (Galván et al. 2013; Galván and Jorge 2015; 
Hsiung et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2016b; Polidori et al. 2017; 
Megía-Palma et al. 2018). We used a Thermo Fisher DXR 
confocal dispersive Raman microscope (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Madison, WI, USA) with a point-and-shoot 
Raman capability of 1 μm spatial resolution and using a 
near-infrared excitation laser of 780 nm. Laser power was set 
at 1–4 mW, integration time at 3 s, and number of accumula-
tions at 8. The spectra were obtained using a 50 × confocal 
objective and a slit aperture of 25 μm. The system was oper-
ated with Thermo Fisher OMNIC 8.1 software. Calibration 
and alignment of the spectrograph were checked using pure 
polystyrene.
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The laser beam was focused at different barbs and bar-
bules until obtaining five single spectra of melanins for each 
feather. The two melanin forms show distinctive Raman 
spectra comprising three diagnostic bands each, located at 
500, 1500 and 2000 cm−1 in the case of pheomelanin and at 
500, 1380 and 1580 cm−1 in the case of eumelanin. These 
use to appear as two clearly distinguishable spectral shapes, 
thus a single Raman spectrum can usually be assigned to 
either pheomelanin or eumelanin (Galván et al. 2013; Galván 
and Jorge 2015; Wang et al. 2016b; Polidori et al. 2017). In 
the case of golden eagle feathers, however, we found that 
Raman signals from pheomelanin and eumelanin appear 
mixed in each single spectrum, which shows all six diag-
nostic bands of both melanin forms with some displacement 
of the 500 cm−1 band for each form (Fig. 2b). These spec-
tra also show bands that can be assigned to keratin (Hsu 
et al. 1976). We, therefore, used the six diagnostic bands of 
pheomelanin and eumelanin and two diagnostic bands of 
keratin (Fig. 2b) to fit Voigt deconvolution functions to the 
Raman curves to obtain spectral parameters derived from 
each spectrum.

In the analyses, we used the intensity (maximum value 
at the vertical axis) of the band at 2000 cm−1 as an index of 
pheomelanin content (Fig. 2b), as this is a good predictor of 
pheomelanin concentration in feathers (Galván et al. 2013) 
and the band has recently been reported as rather exclusive 
of pheomelanin as it is located within the so-called Raman 
“silent region” of biomolecules (i.e. 1800–2700 cm−1; Wang 
et al. 2016b).

As an index of eumelanin content, we used the intensity 
of the band at 1380 cm−1 (Fig. 2b), which is a good pre-
dictor of eumelanin concentration in feathers (Galván et al. 
2013). Although the intensity of the 1380 cm−1 band was 
highly correlated with that of the 1580 cm−1 band (r = 0.93, 
N = 95, P < 0.0001), the former had a higher weight and a 
higher repeatability coefficient than the latter in the model 
testing the capacity of Raman bands to predict melanin con-
centration in feathers (Galván et al. 2013). The 500 cm−1 
band has lower values for these parameters than the other 
two bands (Galván et al. 2013). Thus, we chose the inten-
sity of the 1380 cm−1 band to analyze eumelanin in golden 
eagle feathers. The specificity of the band at 1380 cm−1 for 
eumelanin has been validated by other studies on synthetic 
eumelanin (Kim et al. 2015) and even fossilized eumelanin 
(Peteya et al. 2017). Indeed, although the 1380 cm−1 band is 
within the fingerprint region of the Raman spectrum instead 
of being within the “silent region”, golden eagle feathers 
do not contain substances other than melanins and keratin 
whose Raman activity can interfere and make the above-
mentioned Raman bands unspecific of melanins like in 
human skin (Wang et al. 2016b).

The intensity of both pheomelanin and eumelanin bands 
increases with increasing concentration of these melanin 

forms in feathers (Galván et al. 2013). For each golden eagle 
fledgling, we calculated the mean intensity of the Raman 
bands in the spectra obtained from the two feathers (Online 
Resource 1). We also calculated the mean Raman band 
intensity when there were two fledglings in a nest.

Expression of pigmentation phenotype

We measured the color expression of feathers by reflectance 
spectrophotometry, using an Ocean Optics (Dunedin, FL, 
USA) Jaz spectrophotometer (range 220–1000 nm) with 
UV (deuterium) and visible (tungsten–halogen) lamps and 
a bifurcated 400 μm fiber optic probe. The fiber optic probe 
both provided illumination and obtained light reflected from 
the sample, with a reading area of c. 1 mm2. Feathers were 
mounted on a light-absorbing foil sheet (Metal Velvet coat-
ing, Edmund Optics, Barrington, NJ, USA) to avoid any 
background reflectance. Measurements were taken at a 90° 
angle to the sample. All measurements were relative to a 
diffuse reflectance standard tablet (WS-1, Ocean Optics), 
and reference measurements were frequently made. An 
average spectrum of five readings on different points was 
obtained for each feather, removing the probe after each 
measurement. The analyses were made on each individual 
feather separately, and mean spectra were then calculated. 
Reflectance curves were obtained by calculating the median 
of the percent reflectance in 10 nm intervals (Fig. 2c). As 
the reflectance spectra of melanins show no defined peaks, 
we calculated the summed reflectance across the visible 
(400–700 nm) spectral range as an index of the expression of 
melanin-based pigmentation phenotype, with lower reflec-
tance values indicating darker pigmentation phenotypes 
(Online Resource 1). The mean reflectance spectrum for all 
fledglings is shown in the Online Resource 2.

We considered the visible spectral range because these 
measurements aimed at characterizing the visual phenotype 
of birds. It must be noted that we could not calculate the UV 
absorption of feathers from these measurements of reflec-
tance because of lack of information on physical parameters 
of these feathers necessary to explain how light is refracted 
when interacting with their surface.

Statistical analyses

The predictive capacity of solar UV-B-dose and terres-
trial γ-dose rates was tested by means of generalized least 
squares (GLS) models that incorporate spatial structure in 
the error term, thus accounting for spatial autocorrelation 
in the variables. UV-B-dose and γ-dose rates were highly 
correlated (r = 0.72, N = 95, P < 0.0001), which prevented 
their inclusion as predictors in the same models. Separate 
models were thus tested for UV-B-dose and γ-dose rates, 
as well as for each response variable: pheomelanin Raman 
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band intensity, eumelanin Raman band intensity and plum-
age reflectance. To corroborate the results of these models, 
and given that the effects of UV-B-dose and γ-dose rates 
were of the same sign (see “Results”), we also standard-
ized these variables by subtracting the mean and divid-
ing by the standard deviation (z-scores) and summed the 
standardized values, which were thus tested as a predictor 
in a single model for each response variable. The latitude 
and longitude of nest locations were used to account for 
the spatial variation. Different models of spatial structure 
(spherical, linear, exponential, Gaussian and rational) and 
the model without spatial structure were tested. The best 
fitting models were defined using the Akaike’s information 
criterion (AIC) and the derived Akaike weight (w), select-
ing the models with highest w among those with ∆AIC ≤ 2 
(Burnham and Anderson 2002). The analysis of these 
models was conducted with the R package nlme (Pinheiro 

et al. 2017). Radiation levels were  log10-transformed to 
achieve normality assumptions.

Results

The best fitting model testing the predictive capacity of 
solar UV-B-dose rates for the pheomelanin content of 
golden eagle feathers had a Gaussian spatial structure and 
resulted in a significant negative association between these 
variables (b = − 28.5, t = − 3.23, P = 0.002), indicating that 
golden eagle fledglings developed in locations exposed to 
higher UV-B radiation levels produce lower amounts of 
pheomelanin to pigment their plumage (Fig. 4). Similarly, a 
model with a Gaussian spatial structure resulted in a nega-
tive association between terrestrial γ-dose rates and feather 
pheomelanin content (b = − 11.1, t = − 2.16, P = 0.033), thus 
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Fig. 4  Relationship between the relative pheomelanin content of 
golden eagle feathers as measured by Raman spectroscopy and solar 
UV-B-dose rates (bottom graph) and terrestrial γ-dose rates (upper 
graph) corresponding to the locations of the nests where they were 
reared. Lines are best-fit lines. The photographs show examples of 

golden eagle phenotypes from areas with relatively low (Romania and 
Scotland) and high (Spain and Portugal) UV-B and γ radiation lev-
els. A lighter pigmentation in eagles from the low radiation areas is 
clearly observed
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indicating that exposure to higher γ-dose rates also inhibits 
pheomelanin production for plumage pigmentation (Fig. 4). 
In contrast, neither solar UV-B nor terrestrial γ radiation 
predict the eumelanin content of golden eagle feathers 
(UV-B-dose rate: b = − 30.7, t = − 1.07, P = 0.288; γ-dose 
rate: b = − 8.7, t = − 0.53, P = 0.599). As a consequence of 
these effects of radiations on pheomelanin synthesis, the 
pigmentation phenotype of golden eagle fledglings was 
darker (i.e. lower reflectance) as the levels of both UV-B 
radiation (b = − 129.0, t = − 3.94, P = 0.0002) and γ radiation 
(b = − 62.2, t = − 3.26, P = 0.002) increased (Fig. 5).

These results were corroborated by models in which 
summed z-scores for UV-B-dose and γ-dose rates were 
included as a predictor instead of these two variables sepa-
rately. As predicted from the fact that both UV-B-dose 
and γ-dose rates exerted significant negative effects on the 
pheomelanin content of feathers (see above), the effect of the 

summed z-scores also resulted in a significant negative effect 
(b = − 1.48, t = − 2.91, P = 0.004) in a model with Gauss-
ian spatial structure. Accordingly, the effect of summed 
z-scores on the eumelanin content of feathers was not sig-
nificant (b = − 1.42, t = − 0.86, P = 0.392) but the effect of 
plumage reflectance was significant and negative (b = − 7.33, 
t = − 3.91, P = 0.0002), with no difference between spatial 
structures. This means that the results obtained when treat-
ing UV-B-dose and γ-dose rates in separate models are not 
products of statistical artefacts.

Discussion

Our findings show that solar and terrestrial radiations explain 
clinal variation in the expression of a bird pigmentation phe-
notype at a continental scale by exerting similar effects on 
the synthesis of melanins. Given the protective function of 
these pigments against UV radiation, and the inducing effect 
of this radiation on melanin synthesis (D’Orazio et al. 2006), 
it has been assumed for animals and humans that solar UV 
radiation might be a selective force leading to the observed 
natural variability in pigmentation phenotypes (Hansson 
et al. 2007; Jablonski and Chaplin 2010). The demonstra-
tion of this assumption, however, requires considering large 
spatial scales in the wild. This study, therefore, provides the 
first evidence that solar UV radiation shapes the pigmenta-
tion phenotype expression of a vertebrate. It further indicates 
that the clinal variation in pigmentation expression is also 
exerted by natural radioactivity, whose influence on biologi-
cal processes under natural conditions has been neglected 
so far, even though it has very recently been established as 
a serious hazard for human health (Spycher et al. 2015). 
The observed variation in the pigmentation phenotype of 
golden eagles is not likely to be due to genetic factors instead 
of radiation exposure, as raptor populations are usually not 
genetically structured (Hull et al. 2008; Alcaide et al. 2009; 
Takaki et al. 2009). It must be noted, however, that we only 
studied the plumage of fledglings. Although the plumage of 
fledgling golden eagles is darker than that of adults, but not 
very different in terms of melanized proportion (Ferguson-
Lees and Christie 2001), any extrapolation to the pigmenta-
tion phenotype of adult birds should be taken with caution. 
Future studies should investigate if the effects of radiation 
on the plumage of fledglings reported here are maintained 
in the adulthood.

The radiation-related variation in pigmentation was only 
mediated by effects on one melanin form (pheomelanin), 
but not on the other (eumelanin). According to the color 
that pheomelanin is known to confer to the animal integu-
ment, consisting in light brown and orange hues as opposed 
to darker hues conferred by eumelanin (Galván and Waka-
matsu 2016), developing golden eagles exposed to lower 
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Fig. 5  Plumage pigmentation intensity, as measured by summed 
reflectance in the visible spectral range, in relation to solar UV-B-
dose rates (bottom graph) and terrestrial γ-dose rates (upper graph) in 
golden eagle nests. Lines are best-fit lines
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solar UV-B and terrestrial γ levels produced greater amounts 
of pheomelanin in feathers and this resulted in lighter color 
phenotypes. Eumelanin protects cells from the damaging 
effects of both UV and ionizing radiation (although the latter 
has only been shown in fungi; Brenner and Hearing 2008; 
Dadachova and Casadevall 2008), but it is likely that its 
synthesis level remained independent of UV-B and γ radia-
tion because the minimum amounts of eumelanin that are 
genetically regulated in the golden eagle probably provide 
sufficient protection even for the lighter color phenotypes, 
which indeed exhibit profuse pigmentation (Fig. 4). The fact 
that the variation in plumage pigmentation was only driven 
by the pheomelanin content of feathers, however, raises the 
question why this pigment is synthesized under exposure to 
low radiation levels.

Evidence of a physiological cost of pheomelanogenesis 
under environmental oxidative stress such as that caused by 
ionizing radiation is provided by other studies on wild birds 
(Galván et al. 2014), but the likely mechanism behind this 
cost (i.e. depletion of antioxidant resources) seems to also 
explain the association between high levels of pheomela-
nin synthesis and increased risk of human melanoma (Pavel 
et al. 2011; Napolitano et al. 2014; Panzella et al. 2014; 
Mitra et al. 2012; Morgan et al. 2013). Indeed, residential 
exposure levels to radon (a radioisotope representing the 
main source of natural radioactivity) have been associated 
with an increased incidence of skin cancer in humans (Bräu-
ner et al. 2015). Furthermore, a recent study has established 
another mechanism that may contribute to this cost, namely 
that certain modes and intensities of pheomelanin molecular 
vibration may increase the prevalence of reactive oxygen 
species (ROS) in the mitochondria of melanocytes (Galván 
et al. 2017a). Interestingly, this latter study has also shown 
that, while the molecular vibration of both pheomelanin and 
eumelanin contributes to the expression of plumage pigmen-
tation, only the molecular vibration of pheomelanin affects 
mitochondrial ROS production and systemic oxidative stress 
and damage (Galván et al. 2017a). It is, therefore, reasonable 
to expect that viability selection has exerted a removal of 
golden eagles with a genetic determination to produce large 
amounts of pheomelanin under exposure to high radiation 
levels, or even that golden eagles have evolved an epigenetic 
lability in the genes that control pheomelanin synthesis and 
this is regulated according to the prevailing environmental 
stress levels as shown in other birds (Galván et al. 2017b).

However, the mechanisms leading to pheomelanin 
costs do not explain the presence of this pigment in the 
feathers of golden eagles. Given the costs associated with 
pheomelanin synthesis mentioned above, it would be 
expected that, in the long-term, natural selection removed 
color phenotypes related to high pheomelanin production 
even in areas with low radiation levels. Only an adaptive 
function of pheomelanin may provide a solution to this 

question. The only adaptive hypothesis for pheomelanin 
so far is that, by incorporating the sulfhydryl group of 
cysteine in the pigment structure and a later deposition in 
inert structures such as feathers or hairs, pheomelanogen-
esis may help to remove cysteine, which is toxic for cells 
if in excess (i.e. levels higher than needed for protein syn-
thesis; Galván et al. 2012). Thus, golden eagles exposed 
to low radiation levels may retain a relatively high pro-
duction of pheomelanin in feathers because this may help 
them avoid excess cysteine. This hypothesis still requires 
confirmation, but data from passerine birds (Galván 2017) 
suggests that it may actually be correct.

While further research is required to demonstrate the 
adaptive function of pheomelanin synthesis, our study 
provides two general predictors that allow explaining cli-
nal variation in melanin-based pigmentation at a conti-
nental scale, one of them being a previously unsuspected 
factor: natural radioactivity. To our knowledge, no other 
exogenous agents can explain clinal variations in animal 
coloration by affecting pigment production. Although 
exemplified by a single species like the golden eagle, these 
findings open a new possibility to understand global pat-
terns of diversity in animal phenotypes. Combining chemi-
cal analyses of melanins with quantitative measurement of 
pigmentation phenotype expression as recently conducted 
in humans (Del Bino et al. 2015), and with information 
on our proven predictors of pigmentation at a large spatial 
scale, also represents a promising strategy to understand 
the evolution of human pigmentation overcoming previous 
assumptions of dark–light gradients in skin color (Jablon-
ski and Chaplin 2010) that seem to be overly simplistic. 
Given (1) the existence of genes that control the synthesis 
of melanins and whose expression can be influenced by 
environmental factors (Galván et al. 2017b), (2) the exist-
ence of dietary factors that can influence the synthesis of 
melanins through effects on the availability of the common 
precursor amino acid of melanins (i.e. tyrosine; Poston 
et al. 2005; Fargallo et al. 2007; Galván et al. 2010), and 
(3) the radiation influences shown in the present study, a 
proper understanding of pigmentation phenotype variation 
in vertebrates including humans seems to be achievable 
only considering an equilibrium between genetics, diet and 
solar and terrestrial radiations.
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